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Overview

• Common Core State Standards- Key ideas and debates


• Considerations for introducing Common Core to novice 
teachers


• Aligning implementation and understandings across 
schools and teacher education programs


• Digital learning, digital resources, and the digital divide



Common Core: Background, key ideas, goals 

• Intellectual growth and skills develop over time and across 
disciplines 


• Literacy is a central goal of all disciplinary instruction


• Students must be engaged in complex reading and writing 
activities, and must gain independence in these activities

Background

Key ideas, goals

• Developed by State Governors and School Administrators 
associations, adopted by 48 states

Standards describe what students should understand and be able 
to do, not what or how teachers should teach



Common Core: Key ideas in ELA
• Reading and writing are equally important


• Reading and writing skills must spiral through the curriculum


• Standards value comprehension focused on “close”, 
“attentive”, “critical”, “evaluative” reading


• New critical approach and literal comprehension more 
valued than reader response


• Informational and multimodal texts are increasingly 
emphasized 


• Academic language is increasingly emphasized


• Whole, high quality texts are emphasized over abridged or 
adapted texts







Implementation? Calls for higher education to:

• Increase selectivity and proactive recruitment to increase both the 
content knowledge of teachers and the diversity of the teaching force.


• Alter the content of disciplinary courses for future and practicing 
teachers.


• Alter the professional preparation courses for future and practicing 
teachers.


• Identify, nurture and sustain high quality field experiences for all future 
teachers.


• Design and maintain a data collection system (including both 
assessments and infrastructure) committed to continuous improvement.

“
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The Leadership Collaborative, the Teacher Imperative



Considerations for teacher educators
• Paradox of preparing teachers for the schools we have while at the same 

time preparing them for the schools we want


• Our understanding of new standards stems from historical knowledge; 
novices have less context


• Novices (and everyone) can be overwhelmed by the lack of content and 
direction in the standards


• Research shows that scripts can be scaffolds for novice teachers, and 
the Common Core provides none


• Implementation is uneven, and novices may not have access to standard-
driven teaching in their fieldwork


• Lack of alignment between k-12 and teacher education curricula


